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Contributors
DAVID M. GUION, on the faculty of the College of
DuPage (Glen Ellyn, Illinois), is the author of "Felippe
Cioffi: a Freelance Trombonist in Ante bellum Ameri-
ca" in American Music 14 (1996), 1-41. He is pro-
jecting a large-scale history of the trombone.
EDWARD HARSH is a composer and Managing Editor of
the Kurt Weill Edition, headquartered in New York City.
His most recent composition is authentically classic, a mi-
niature opera on Jean Baptiste Lully written for period in-
struments. Mr. Harsh is currently at work on a book about
the aesthetic perspectives of a young generation of compo-
sers.
BARTON HUDSON, Professor of Music at West Virginia
University, is editing three volumes in the New Josquin Edi-
tion.
DOUGLAS LEEDY is an Oregon composer and conductor
who has taught in early-music workshops at the University
of Southern California, the University of Wisconsin, and the
Ashland Shakespearean Festival. He has composed music
to Latin texts using his own reconstruction of the Classical
pronunciation.
CHARLOTTE MATTAX, Associate Professor of Music at
Rutgers University, has performed extensively as a harpsi-
chordist. Her most recent CD, the Sonatas of W.F. Bach, is
forthcoming on the Centaur recording label. She is the auth-
or of Accompaniment on Theorbo & Harpsichord: Denis
Delair's Treatise of 1690, a Translation with Commentary,
published by Indiana University Press.
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ANNETTE OTTERSTEDT, curator at the Instrumentenmu-
seum in Berlin, is a viola da gambist and author of Die
Gambe (Barenreiter) and Die englische Lyra-Viol (Baren-
reiter) as well as co-author with Olga Adelmann of Die
alemannische Schule, archaischer Geigenbau des 17. Jahr-
hunderts (Staatliches Institut ftir Musikforschung).
ROBERT TOFT is Associate Professor of Music History at
the University of Western Ontario. He is the author of Aural
Images of Lost Traditions: Sharps and Flats in the Sixteenth
Century and Tune thy Musicke to thy Hart: the Art of Elo-
quent Singing in England 1597-1622. He is currently com-
pleting a book entitled Expressive Singing in England 1780-
1830. A synopsis of his work on the appoggiatura problem
in this period will be published in Irish Musical Studies.
JAMES TYLER, Associate Professor and Director of the
Early Music Performance Program at the University of
Southern California School of Music, is the author of The
Early Guitar (Oxford, 1980) and co-author with Paul Sparks
of The Early Mandolin (Oxford, 1989). A lutenist, his latest
recording of Elizabethan and Jacobean music for lute and
mixed consort will be issued this winter.
Announcement
Carillon performance and the sound quality of bells (material, bell
chamber, environmental influences, etc.) will be among the topics
considered at the biennial International Carillon Congress in Me-
chelen and Leuven (Belgium), August 9 to 13, 1998. Papers are
invited. Abstracts are due June 30, 1997 and should be sent to Luc
Rombouts, Congress Coordinator, University Hall, Oude Markt 13,
3000 Leuven, Belgium (e-mail: <LRombouts@ABB,E-MAIL-
COM>).
University of California, Santa Cruz
Master of Arts in Music
with specialization in
Historical Performance Practices
A two-year program integrating
historically informed and culturally
derived performance, analysis, and
enactment.
Courses in research methods, documen-
tation, and analysis; seminars in period
historical performance practices; and a
final project comprising a thesis and a
related public performance.
For information, please contact:
Music Department
Porter College
UC Santa Cruz
Santa Cruz CA 95064
(408) 459-2292
music@cats.ucsc.edu
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URNAL
OF MUSICOLOGY
A Quarterly Review of Music History,
Criticism, Analysis, and Performance Practice
"A superb publication."
- George Perle
Now in its twelfth year, the Journal of Musicology
continues to provide some of the most significant re-
search and critical thought in the field.
The Journal of Musicology is an indispensable
resource both for research and for remaining in
touch with new and sometimes controversial turns
of musicological thought.
Subscriptions: $32.00 Individuals; $70.00 Institutions;
$23.00 Students (Outside U.S., add $5.00)
To order, write: University of California Press
Journals Division
2120 Berkeley Way #5812
Berkeley, CA 94720-5812
Or FAX: 510/642-9917 (Visa/MasterCard only)
